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FIRST-DAY ROAD LOG FROM LAS CRUCES TO DERRY HILLS 
AND MESCAL CANYON IN THE CABALLO MOUNTAINS 

GREG H. MACK, T IMOTH Y F. LAWTON, and KATHERlNE A GILES 

THU RSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1998 

Assembly point: Days lnn parking lo t. corne r of University 
Avenue a nd Main Street , Las C ruces. Take 
Univcrsily Avenue cast to 1-25. Go no rth on 1-
25. Road log begins whe re 1-25 crosses US-70 
a nd is ktyed to l nlc rsta le mile post sig11s. 

Departure lime: 8:00 a .m. 

Distance: 153 mi 

Stops: 2 with 10 foot-log stops 

Summary 

The first day o f the fie ld conf'e re nce fo llo ws a route from Las 
C ruces to Truth o r Conseque nces a long 1-25. The goal o f the first 
day is to examine pa rts of the Pa leozoic a nd Mesozoic sedime nta
ry seclio ns and discuss de posit ional e nviron me n ls a nd basin cvo lu
tio n. The fi rst stop is i.n the De rry Hills. whe re the Pe nnsylvanian 
Magda le na Gro up a nd Pe rmian Abo Formatio n a re exposed in a 
la te-rift ( latest Miocene-Pliocem:) fa ult b lock. We will exa mine the 
uppe rmost fo rmatio n o f the Magda lena G roup, the Ba r B 
Fo rma tion, whose mixed carbo nate a nd sil iciclastic ftteies will be 
placed in the context o f seque nce stra tig raphy. At the e nd of Lhe 
fool log traverse. the basal pa rt of the no11ma rine Abo Fo rma l io n 
is exposed. The Magda le na Gro up a nd Abo Fo rmatio n a t. this loca
tio n were dc posiLed o n the weste rn margin o f the O rogrande Basin, 
o ne o f t.he majo r north-tre nd ing basins o f the Ancestral Rocky 
Mo unta ins de fo rma tional be lt. Dramatic thickness changes, 
intrnforma tio na l unconl'o nnities, a nd the presence of co nglo mer
a tes in the Magda le na a nd Abo provide importa nt insight into the 
tecto nic history of I.he basin. 

The afternoon s to p in Mescal Canyon, east of Truth o r 
Conseque nces. is devoted 10 cx<1mina tio n of Uppe r C retaceous ~iii-

F IGURE I.I. View westwanJ frum 1-25 of P icac.ho Peak. ,in O ligc\cene 
now-band rhyolite dome. 
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ciclas tic sedimentary rocks. These expos ures. which represent the 
most comple te Uppe r C re taceous sectio n in southe rn New Mexico, 
include the Dakotn, Mnncos, Tres He rmanos, D-C ross, Gallup. and 
C revasse Canyon Fo rmations . A va1i t:ty of shallow ma rine. shore 
line , and no nmarine de positio nal e nvironments are re prese nted 
a nd ,u-c arra nged into two la rge-sca le transgressive-regressive 
cycles, which will be p laced in the context of seyuen ce stra tigraphy. 
The Mescal Canyon sectio n will be compa red to sections in the San 

FIGUR E 1.2. View t:astwaru lo the h.igh peaks in southern par1 o r th.: 
Doiia Ana Mountains. which arc composed o[ early Oligocen~ ~auldron-fill 
ash-fh,w turfintruued by quart,-; monzonite and quart7. latito dikos. 
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FIGURE l.3. View westward across 1he Mesi lla Valley from 1-25 ol the 
southern part of the Rohledo Mountains, where late Pleis1ncene alluvi,11 
[ans are dissected by Holocene arroyos and the modem Rio Grande. 
Bedrock hills are composed of the Permian Hueco Formation. 
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Juan Basin and farther north and will be discussed in the context o( 

the evolution of the Sevier fold and thrust belt and the comple
me ntary Western Interior fore land basin. 

Milenge 

0.0 1-25 passes beneath overpass of US-70. Proceed north on 1-
25. 2.0 

2.0 M ilepost (MP) 8. At 9:00 across the Mesilla Valley is Picacho 
Peak, one of approximate ly two dozen now-banded rhyolite 
domes that exist in the vicinity of Las Cruces (Fig. l. I). Most 
of the domes are exposed west of Picacho P eak in a north
trending zone 16 mi long and 3 mi wide. A smaller group of 
domes exists at the southe rn end of the Dona Ana 
Mountains (Seager, I 975). A sanidine "'Ar/'''Ar date of one 
dome in the Rough and Ready Hills indicates an age of 35.4 
± 0.21 Ma (D. W,u-e. W. McIntosh. and N. McMillan, person
a l commun .. .1998). 3.0 

5.0 MP I 1. At 2:00 a re the Dona Ana Mountains, which are bor
d e red on the east by ihe east -clipping Jornada normal fault 
a nd make up the hanging wal l o f the northern Mesilla haU 
graben (Fig. 1.2). The bulk of the range is composed of early 
O ligocene cau ldron-fill ash-llow tuffs, megabreccias, vol
caniclastic rocks. and flow-banded rhyo lites in t ruded by 
monzonite and lati te porphyries (Seager e t al., 1976). Single
crystal sanidine '0Arl'"Ar dates of the cauldron-fill tuft's g ive 
an agt: of 35.5 Ma (McIntosh e t al., 1991). Also exposed in 
the Doiia Ana Mountains a re the late Eocene Palm Park 
Formation and Permia n Hueco Formation. The Hueco is 

North End Robledo Mountains 

South view to west 
North 

_ Oligocene sills 
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FlGURE 1.4. View westward across the Mesilla Valley of the northern end of the Robledo Mountains. Symbols on the corresponding cross section arc: Oc 
= Ordovician El Paso Formation; Orn = Ordovician Montoya f,'ormation: Sf = Silurian Fusselman DolomiLe; M = Mississippian rocks: IP= Pennsylvanian 
rocks; P = Permian Hueco Formation; TQcr = Pliocene-early Pleistocene Camp Rice Formation; Qvo = late Pleistocene alluvium inset against the Camp 
Rice Formation: black denotes Oligocene rhyolite sills. 
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Jcfnrm~J b~ f1) IJ;; ai,J thrust ltiult.s in the northern pnt1 111 
lhi! ra11ge (So"bg('r ct :ii., 1976). 2,0 

7.0 MP 13. At 9:t)() ttrros~ lhe Mesill:1 V,1 lky arc: gently , lopil1£ 
!c).t:Um(Jrphlc surt11ces of IHte Plcistoctnt age repr~entIng the 
top~ 11l alluvi:il fons insc1 again!.L <ilt.11::1· alluvium ( f.ig_ l J i 
Gile ,; 1 oL. 1'781 )- The in~et alll1vium hns heen dissected by 
y1;unger al'royo~ and by the m<)tler11 Rio Or:.111de. J.0 

Ill.II MP 16. Al 9:IJO wrl! th~ R ob ledo Mountains (Fig, 1.4 ), ,l lilk· 
rtn (la Lest Miocenc-Pli11ccne) horst tht11 c0ns1i1ures (he ful1l
waJI ot lLt! Jturtlic1'u Mesilla half gnihcn (Scagl!'r et 111., I YK4; 
tvfrick and Seager. l!)Q()), Exposed in the 11or1hern par.t of 1hc 
r,rnge urc Ort.lovicfan !l1 !'t!rmian scdimcnlHrv rocks lntrud, 
e.d by Olii;Qcl!nc rh)ruhlt: :-!Iii:. The steep tan cliffs •11 the hrnic:' 
of the fllllUnl1Ji11~ hdtmg tt> the- Plio-Plci~roecnc C:unp Ril'e 
Formaiiun and include 111luvia l-fan ,111d axial-l1uv1al li thnfa, 
des_ Also evidenl arc: lnsd georn\itphk smfaces. 2.0 

12.rt MP l8, At 10:00 in (he ta1 d)stancc is 1t,e SieHa J e las Uvac;: 
lhc lows hilli. In fort>grou nd arc the. Cedar Hills; al 11 :00 an: 
the low East Sddt:n Hill$. J.O 

ROBLEDO MOUNTAINS, KEY OUTCROPS 
IN SOUTH-CENTRAL NEW MEXICO 

Frank E. Koltlowi-ki 1 and William R. Scage-rl 
'NV" M•~itu Bure•u t\F Mine, ,md Mineral Rt<~•lntL·C~. £m(•rilu~. Sol•orro, NM 
117110!: ' f>-l)llrtme.11, ,1r Geologknl St foncc, , New M~~/co S111i,; I h1ivt<rllity, ta., 

~roe,~, NM K8fH•J 

Thi! Rl)bh:du !Vfuun1;1ins a11J It.-. pro111inc-11L riverside tt•rn,ces hug 
the west bank of the Rin Gran1,k rrorn Picucho Mountain :.it 1hu 
.smith cntl, -l mi wi:si-norlbwe..st of Lns Cruces, norlhw,ircl l(l 
I .unkvut Pu:1k, ~ mi &OU!ll 01' Rttdium Sprin!!)>- The rangu r~ a 
wcdge-shapet.l ,fou ll til ltt:k i,r Pukvzoic 11nu Eo~en1,; mck:; tiHt:d to 
11\e .~oulh I0- 14' . hroaduning ~1>Ulln\l:ir~I f1i-1m the l11)rthcn, ,1pl'X
Lt1te Plic,ccue anJ Pfl!istoi:tim! fan dtipusiu. sud iniertonguing 
<111ct:slrul Rio Grnndt: l'luvlol .~cdime nlb (Camp Rkt 'F0rrmHinll) 
overl::ip tht: southci-n port ol the rilflgl' near fli1.:,1cho Moun1:,111 and 
furm 1.lt,w11fouJtt1d bloi::k~ horde ring thc ua~krn and weMeni sides. 
-1 he bist Roble.I() fault weudl" southens1 from L(1(11(,H11 P~i!k 10 
wes1 oJ II1e tc:,wn or D1-1i'l::i Ana. che11 ~wings lo t1w south-snuihwes'I. 
conlinuing. m::mss La Mesa l o ,I curnplt-x uf fnults 11.:tir the Adl'fl 
V1jJc;111u. Tile Wc~1 Roblcd~1 ftwh \re11Js sou1h-~ou1hw\.!~1 tlllt:l al~o 
cn11til)1Je~ il\:'tnss L1 Mc_~;i ro Lht' t·t'-nter of the Wi·st 1'0trilln 
Mounlltins (K11llh1wski, 1\J.'i} fig~- 1-3 nnd 1-4; Sc,tg,H c l ill.. J<lM). 
Palt:◊zoic slrn1a, cxrc•~ed in the Rohledos inclut.11.: J 60 rt of upper 

El Paso Litrnmunt.', Mon1n_ya DulumitE' (340 ft), Fussclrnan 
Oolomile (250 fl) , Pt:rcha Shale: (100- IL" ft), Mississippinn be:ds 
(IO(l-2110 fl) , 1-\.(<1k.in- Ocrryan (100 rl), Dt:Slfll>loesion (::25 rq, 
MiSbm1ri:rn ( l 7U H). Virgdirin (?41J fl) 1311rsum (lowermo,I 
Wi<l(ca,nr,i~n ) ( l80 fl) , Md Hu1:w Formll1 ilin indud ing H tong11c of 
1hc A1,t, rcJbccls ( 1720 ft) . Th~ Uiiu marine shdf focies 111' the 
Vilgil\nn c:ontrasl~ w.11h th~ thick ~yclk husin-iilling P:.i nther s~t'r 
Fnr111!1lHHI, con,ruscd e1f Litl:.tl,-1laI and cl;;stic~ of the Orogr::indtc 
U nsin_ " r.ic;ir::\ 1!1al i;-rnp~ t)lll in the norllrn1c:.'>lcrn D1,n11 Ana 
M11u11tr1 111~ and in th1,: Su11 Andres Mnuninins furth~r eas.J_... The 
cnu,e Peonsylvaniun ,ct1 uc nct! in Liu: Rohkdos was dcpositud o n 
Jht:: Robludo .Shull'. w 1:~( ol lhc o~ogn1nde Bni.in. 

lhe I lu~rn-Aho ~,quesn~~ ii- till': wes1ernmost nut~,op of' u lhk~ 
H~Jt.'t!I) :;L•t•t1(1n ..t111tl tbt: southernmosl ouf.crur ur :i U1il!k Abl, 
l.(Hl!! ''e- l11l: Huurn-Ahn hus been rn.ipp.:d (Sc::agcr anJ f<Nlh•w:.k!. 
lll'lpUbl , m:w, I \)'>,t 1991 I M ! I II.\Wt'r anu middle I I LICC'O ( S(l IL), Ahu 
t<ir1_gL1e ('175 f'J), and uppur Hucw (355 fl) llni::nnl(lnTiably uV.:rlaln 
hy Eocene Love Randi l•orm~1k,11 la11,gl1)111er-..il<'S and tlH.~ upr..:r 
1.:.ol'tr,1: !mvtr nI,noccnc Palm P~irk Ft1rnrn1iw1. The Abo 1ong.ut> 
(lubi:l~·d R,,bh.:do :Vh111111nim, Mcmhcr by Luca'\ ct al.. 1YCJ5) i:n•r,~ 

J 

out 111 1·hc suullwrn par! or lh1c l'angc, and is actually an inuwtn11gu-
111g ul 1yp1cal Hltecn manne nodufar 10 h.:dgy lim1.1.Stcmc:. ond sh;ilt
Wit.h Abo grayish-rl!d micnccous sandstone and red silt~t1111e, Thu!'-. 
the uni1 is an l11ll!rca1at1u11 of't,Jal-Rat redhcd5 with slwllnw rn11ri11l' 
sht:11' lim,.,slone<i ;ind Cll icun::ous shale:; (Mack and .l amt:S. 198f:.I; 
Mock \;I a l. , l ll8~; L.ucas e t al.. l 9'J5). and ii. close 10 tht: southern 
l!Xlf!tHof tht' reJbed~. F1.1sulln1tls, iul!nlilfod by M. L Thompson 
,111d W1illam I!, Krng. U:lll'. !ht,> lower and middle Hu1:rn Memhers 
as Wulkamp1:ir1. Kues (199.5) t.lt:scdbcd the prolific rnuri.ne (au1,a in 
the upper lwcls of the- Abo longue and LeMon~ el aL (Jrn_~) stud
ied rhc upper lfueco Member, i11c:luding phylloill-11l~tll bttnk~. 
These studies_ ,tltlmugh lncking, fusulinid fnunas, :1grce with 
ford,rn'!; ( I Q75) d1:.sig1111ti0n tif lat~ Wolfcnmpiiw age. 

Tilt:: :.1buodW1t fossil u ock.s in 1he Abu 10nguc wen.: l.•xtcnsive)y 
;.;olfe:cte:d hy .f, MticbooalJ and cc,wnrkcrs (Lucas and I leek.er!, 
I ~1Q5}_ The bttll. oJ' the co1lec1ions Jr~ (:){hibiu:d and stored ti t U1e 
Nottlral I Ji.story MURt:UJll in Al'buqut>rque. and other o_.pc-cimcnl( al 
the Las Cruces Nalurnl History Museum_ Carnegie Mt1se1un. 
'>mith~\)nian, :ind I.A1~ Angel~ C<.mnty Nu1urnl r-listNY Mu~1.Ut11, 

lo Apa~h ..: Canyon, the second ca11yu11 oorth or l?ic::i t.'ho 
Mottn1ain. cong.lomt:rutes of the Eocene Low Ra1wh P,1rmat1<rn. 
abr,uI 1110 ft thick. uncoufornrnbJ.v ove.r,lle am.J fill ch~111nl!I~ cu1 it11u 
the upper I lueco • ...ind g.raJe up lntu 240 1'1 pf ~psum an,1 rtlllbt.:d~. 
'l'b t>st: st;a1::i unt.lerllt: the m::iin m::iss- uf the upper Eoccne-lowc1-
0lig(1i.:c11c Pa(m P.irk Po rmalion and1:~iiic volcanidu~lic nick~. 
forom this SC1Ulh e nd of !be rnng<;;, the Ltivc R.aocb ttnU Palm f\1rk 
Fom1a1ions truncale northwaru uppl·rmust llucco st.n1la dowl\ to 
the Fussc'lman Doloinile (on the west s-1<.le 111' Ll)okmH Pt>,<tk) , This 
tru(1C3tion is a 01ajorcluc lo the tucat1on o/ the 11orthwest-trem.li11g 
L1m11nid~ Rio Grnnck uplil1., who~t· Pn.:cnmbrl!Jn g,ruoit1; l'llftl- is 
,ti::ll' San D ie~o Muuntuln 1'8 llll to tlii: nurth (Sc:igor e l al .. I 'JI-if>. 
J9(17 ). 

At Hlghway M:uker M\le 15 11n 1-25 (9 m1. north of 1-2S-US-70 
i_nt tiJ'Stit>tion). Roblt<uo Moumau1. :ll Ulutle 4876 Ft ( I 950 r1 a hove 
Kio Grnnu,.,) i~ .ii 9:UO (if nOrlhwanl bound) ;ind Lookolll Pe:ik 
ultiwclc 5(153 t) , i~ ;1 t 9:30, wtth holJ outcr<.lpi> c:<hibit!ng II thick 
f"nlt.:c,zoic ~1.:c1io11, Lo1,kout Peak nnd the saddli! Lo the ~outh ure 
C<i~pcd by ll 45t l-fHhick high-potassium rlty0flk sill (dutt:J at J5.2 
-± 1 . .3 Mu). et•ni-1i1,iug large remnant~ pf :rnwch1 lwnous Devonian 
.~ml Mi~~tx:!tippl;\n ~trata. The p rominent dark-col(lred. douhle clit'f 
below the sill oo l,(lukoul Peak h tht! fusselmun Dulo1Tiit~: bch)W 
b tb1.: ligbt-colon:d ~lope-forming Cutlt>I' Member or Uw Mun.iuv:i 
D olomite rn trud~1d by s ill~. The lrnver dark cliff co11.,u;ls ,,(' !he ch~r
ty Alc1m1n und Upbum Mtmhcrs 0f the Montoy:'.I. Up1,er beds uf 
the et Pase) Linuistu11 tt oulc:i-up iu tbt' :.idl' l\,111yons on th!! wcs1 side 
1.1r th .. EaS't Rul1l~do fault. 

Roblt'uu rvh,unt.;,1in i~ carr1.1tl by 260 ft <1f 1l1e low.-r Huecn 
Mt:mbcT; 1he lirsl thick limestan.:-s he low lhe HL1ccn 11r1; or th..:-
13ur~um i-t rn111, wi\h >1 l~IWt'r ledg} ou1crbp. l'Jli ft lhlck. TI1e hold 
tliff, b1;low an· Virgil i1111 limestones. 240 ft . underf ,1in by slupt>:, • .111J 
iedg.es <if [ht Mlssuu1 hu1, 170 f't , 11ien Dc>m<lincsian )l!dgc!!. 125 It, 
.J111J l:lbt1vt.: lhc ~ill. ~!opt!!! :111d ledge;; ut Dcrryan-A(ok:ln Strata, I 00 
n. hu1 wHh -Y,lriable ;:imounts .1ssm1ila1ed by !he ~ilL 

'The Jighl•hr(:1\Vn t llffs \II' (!unglomcralt: near the bsse M Loi->k1J'Ut 
Pt'ak. t:U.St of !lit! Eu~t Rohledl, fault. :i re niuio!y Camp ffa,c 
Prirmalmn fongJnmerate~, which nverlr1p ,111d inkrlc11~111c; witn 
1:,tr~1y-t:tn J1uvi.il ,and.~ of th t! Camp Rice, These ur,per !%'11:1.:111: ; 111tl 
PlefaIu..:.:nt! ~cd\tnc:nL, have l)c.en downtJrorrctJ 1\1 )~;1i;1 300 It by 
pu~t-midclle Pl1:i:1louene movemonl .alrml!. lhe Fiost Rnhl1:d11 rnult 
( H,,wky, et .ul , 1975 \ -

The prnmlnc:nl se ries nr k rn1.l,i:,, .ilong Ute- unS'( follt or U1"' 
R11blt:J1) Mou,11ahtfi. 1rnni Pic~chn ,\,foUnt:1m nurthward, indUde 
lWlJ g~)1mn-phitl-:su rf'11ce nwmbt.'N: (I) lt1rtug.;1s ',urfltl't', a cotnple,
ul oldc,r nnJ hip,he-r .~urtuce~ graded In ,1n 11ncii.: 111 1iver b1.1qe Hbout 
l ~t) I'( or more 11 hlwe thi: pri.:~~nt f l(mdph1i11 l..:wl. t1t1d (2) Pichac)l\, 



FlOUKE 1.5. San Dkgo Mountain, looking westwaro fmm f-2S. H ighci;t 
mesa is underlain by latest 01.i,goccne - c-arly Mioce ne Havne r R;ind1 
Fc1nnatic,m, fa ulted against Precambrian metamorphic rocks . T he rnc~a in 
the fortground consist;; or tht' PJ1occ.ne-..:arly Plci~to~:~' o,· ('ump Ric:-: 
irorn,ntion. Smull ridge on lhe r1gl11 side is Cnmp Rice Fnrma1i1111 on the 
1'0,11wa.lf of the Jornada fault. 

surface. grad e d to levels in the plus 70-lJO ft rnnglc! ( Ruhc. 1967; 
H,1wky and Kottlowski. 1969: H awley, e t al. , 1975). Alluvittm a~sn
ciate d with these terraces record two o lder episodes of volley 
entre nc hment followed by partial backfilling of river and a rroyo 
vaUeys. The o ldest fill, tbi:- l'ortugas Alluvium o f pre- Wisconsinl'ln. 
late Ple istocene age, is as muc h as 100 ft thick. with coarsc-grnincd 
piedmont sediments intttfingering valleyward with tongues u l rive r 
sand and grnvol. The- Picacho Alluvium of pre-la te Wi.~co nsinan 
age is as much as 50 ft thick wi th flu vial depo~its intertcmgued with 
locally derived a Uuvial-fan alluvium. L ower, younger valley filL the 
Fvn Selden Alluvium uf J1:1te Wisconsinan a nd Ho locene ogc, 
forms U1e inne r fill o( the valleys of the Rio G rnnde and .ils a rrnyo 
trihutaries, and is d ifficult 10 ~1;:e from t'hc highway. Jt has been su b
divitletl into two ml!mbers , lhe Lea~burg ol' la te 
Wisconsinan-early(?) H o locene age and the Fillmore. dn to::d nt kss 
tha n 7500 yrs before presen t (Hawley, e l al., J 975). 

R o bledo Mountain is named for P.:dro Ro bledo. a senior me m
ber of Don Jua n de Onate's 1598 colonizing ,,1rnw111. who d ied and 
was buried at E l Paraje de Robledo. Robled o Csmpsite, just south 
of present day Radium Springs (Simml1ns, 199 1 )-400 yrs ago, ,1s 
we o hserve C uarto Cente nario. the annive rsary of the Spm1ish
Mexiciw c ntrada. This paraj~ was the last o ne befor1:: C<1ml110 Rea l 
d e T ierra Adentro climbed northwa rd o ut of the J\lksilla Vallcv 
onto Jo rnada de l Muerto. • 

15.0 MP 2 1. 1-25 ascends axial-flu vinl sunds c,f the 
Plio-Pleistocene Camp Rice Fotmation. A l the cr..:$l of the 
hill , the vish1 includt::s: at L0:00 t h.: 1la t-toppt::d hill ol' San 
Oicgo Mo untain (also callee! Tonuco uplil'l ); ,1 t 11 :00 rn the 
lar distance a re the Cabalto lo unwins: a l I :00 nn: lmv hills 
ca lled Point o f Rocks: at 3:00 a re the S:rn AnJres Mm.1111:ims. 
The Jijgbcst point oJ the highway a nd the gentle plain to the 
north represent the La Mesa s urface, the constructionnl top 
uf the Camp Rice axial-tluvia l faci cs. The surface is nffsel 
ht:: rc approximately 80 fl by a west-trending segmt::nl of the 
,lornada fault that connects the Dona Ana Mountains tind 

Sn n Diego Mou111ai11. This ~cgmcnt o f the .Jo1·1rntla fault may 
lwvc been active d-uring Pliocene and early Pleistocene time, 
hecause the Camp Rice Formation hus dist inctly uif'forcnt 
sediment accumulation rates a nd focies un eithe r s ide o f thi,; 
fau lt (Mack d ,,!., 1994,1 ). 5.0 
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20.0 MP 26. Enter Border Check Statio 11 , 2.0 
22.0 MP 28. At 9:00 i!. San D iego Mountain. a late-l'if1 (!~test 

Miocene- Pliocene) faul! block that c,lmt' up near tbe center 
of s. Miocene basin ( Fig. 1.5; Seager e l a l .. 1971: Mack c l nl.. 
I IJ94b ). The fau lt block has exper-ie nced post-early 
Ple istocene move ment, because the-constructional top of thl'. 
Camp Hice Formation (La Mcs.:i s urface) is locally of[se-t by 
ahoul o() fL Despi te its small size. San Diego Mountain con
:tai11s M vuriety of geology, including about 5000 f'1 o f l,ll i,;st 
Oligoccm: and Miocene basin-fill conglomerates, sand
Mone~. nnd mudslones ( Hayner Ranch ,1110 Rincon VnJlt:y 
t •'o rma Lions). and late Eocene andesitic volc1rnic rocks, A 
La ramicli,; (latest Cretaceous- Eocene) no r1 h-vergent thrust 
fou lt brings Precambrian crystalline bas.:mcnl ov~r lower 
Paleowic sedime nta ry rocks. Sun Diego Mounll.lin al~o wn
tains Plio-Plcis tocen t: :1 IIL1vial-fan ;111d nxil'l l-fluvial 
s1111d/sandsto ne a nd gravel/conglome rate of 1lw Camr Rkt! 
Fornmhnn, and H olocene('?) gcothcnn ;\ I 111la~ (S.:agcr e l al., 
1971. 19S6, 1997). 2.0 

24,0 MP JO, Al 9;()() in the far distance is th1.• Sierra de !as Livas, a 
rift fault-block thnt first began to rise io la te M iocene time 
(Fig. I.Ii: Mack et :ii. . 1994b). TI1e range is composed pri
marily o r the Bell Top F'ormation anti overlying Uvas 
Basalli t: Andesite. The Bell Top formati on consists o f .sev
ernl l1unclred ft::et of inrerbedd ed ash-□ow tulf o u tflow 
sheets. basalt flow~. tuffnceous sandsto nes thai represent 
re worke d fallo ut t e phrn, and epiclastic conglomerates 
(Clemons. 197."i: Mack e r al.. 1994c). Tb.: Bell fop consis1.s ol 
s ix mappable ash-flow tuffs numbe red 2 through 7. wilh 
"'A r/'"Ar ;iges o f: AFT3 = 35.7 Ma, AFf4 = J5.0 Ma, AFTS 
= 34,S Mu. /\FT6 - 33.h Ma. and AFf7 =- 28.6 Ma (Mclnrosh 
et aL, I 991 ). The I lvas Basaltic Andesite has been dated at 
28 Ma (Seager ct nl.. I 984 ). Mack et al. ( I 994c) sug.gest thal 
t'rom at teast 35 to 2~.5 Ma the BeJJ Top f ormation wa~ 
ue positccl in an oastward,tiltcd half graben. wl1ich \Vas sub
seque ntly inver ted beginning in late Mioc:ent! t.ime. 2.6 

2G.6 Uplrnm cxil. Proceed north 0 11 1-25. 0.4 
27.0 MP 33. R oad begins dcs.:ent into Rincon Arroyo. The La 

Mesa $urface . which represents the constructional top of the 
axia l-fluvial lithofacics of the .Plio- Pleislocene Camp R ice 
Po rma Lion is din:ctly underlain hy a stage V petrocalcic palt.:
osol (Gile ct al .. 1981 ). The age of the La Mesa s urface has 
been cons trnined by reversal mag nctostrm igraphy 1o be near 
or :it the boundary be tween thc Ma tuyam11 nnd Brunhcs 
gcnpola rity chrons. 0.78 Ma (Mack ct al. . J '193, I 996), f ur 

flCilJR E 1.6. Mounlains in the, dist$nce are the Sierra J e h1s Uv11s, c11n, 

Si~1i1111- pri1nmily nf th.: Olig(1Ct:nia Rdl Top l\ w11rntion ,tnJ LIV!ts .8;1stthic 
/\mk~ilc. Yk\1 is weslwanl frqm 1-25. 
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FIGURE 1.7. Axial-0uvial lithofacies of the Pliocene-early Pleistocene 
Camp Rice Formation exposed in the 1-25 roadcut due east of Rincon 
Arroyo. 

the next 1.5 mi the roadcuts are in axial-fluvial facies of the 
Camp Rice Formation. Gray, pebbly sands deposited in the 
channels are interbedded with floodplain very fine sands and 
mudstones, some of which have superimposed calcic pale-
osols (Fig. 1.7). 2.0 . 

29.0 MP 35. At 2:00 is the Rincon Hills (Fig. 1.8), composed pri
marily of latest Oligocene and Miocene conglomerates, 
sandstones. and mudstones of the H ayner R anch and 
Rincon Val°iey Formations deposited in early rift basins a~d 
uplifted in latest Miocene or Pliocene time. Also exposed tn 

the northern part of the Rincon Hills are the Eocene Palm 
Park Formation, the Oligocene Bell Top Formation, the 
Uvas Basaltic A ndesite, and Thurman Fo rmation. 0.3 

29.3 Cross bridge over Rincon arroyo. 0.3 
29.6 Rincon exit. Proceed north on 1-25. 0.4 
30.0 MP 36. The roadcuts for the next 3 mi are lacustrine mud

stones and gypsums of the late Miocene Rincon Valley 
Formation (Fig. 1.9), overlain by light-colored axial-fluvial 
sand of the Plio-Pleistocene Camp Rice Formation. 3.0 

33.0 MP 39. At 9:00 are the Sierra de las Uvas; at 11:00 in the far 
distance is the sharp peak of the Cooke ·s Range; at 11 :00 in 
the middle distance is a light-colored mesa that represents 
the La Mesa surface, the constructional top of the axial-flu
vial lithofacies of the Plio-Pleistocene Camp Rice 

FIGURE 1.9. South-facing roadcut of 1-25 displaying a normal fault within 
the lacustrine gypsiferous mudstoncs of the late Miocene Rincon Valley 
Formation. 

5 

FlGURE 1.8. View northeastward toward the southeastern margin of the 
Rincon Hills, composed of latest Oligocene- Miocene Hayner Ranch and 
Rincon Valley Formations faulted against the Pliocene-early Pleistocene 
Camp Rice Formation. 

Formation; from 12:00 to 1 :00 is the Black R ange; at 3:00 the 
low dark hills in the middle distance are exposures of the 
O ligocene Uvas Basaltic Andesite and the higher mountain 
in the background is underlain by the Pennsylvanian 
Magdalena Group and represents the southern end of Red 
House Mountain. 2.2 

35.2 Hatch exit. Proceed north on 1-25. 2.8 
38.0 MP 44. At 2:00 is Red H ouse Mountain (Fig. 1.10) composed 

of Ordovician through Pennsylvanian sedimentary rocks and 
uplifted during the earlier stage of extension of the Rio 
Grande rift, in latest Oligocene and early Miocene time 
(Mack e t a l. , 1994b). 2.0 

41.0 MP 47. At 9:00 in the far distance is the Cooke's R ange and 
in the middle distance is pyramid-shaped Nutt Mountain at 
the northern end of the Good Sight Mountains. At 10:00 to 
12:00 in the far distance is the Black Range and in the mid
dle distance are low hills of the Animas Mo untains. T he 
Black Range was the site of the early Oligocene Emory caul
dron (Elston et al., 1975), which was subsequently dissected 
by normal faults during the early and late stages of the Rio 
Grande rift. The Animas Mountains represent a late-rift 
(latest Miocene-Pliocene) fault block that came up through 
an ancestral Palomas Basin, narrowing the basin to its pre
sent width (Mack et al., 1994b). 3.0 

FIGURE 1.10. View to the cast of Red House Mountain, a prominent nor
mal-fault block composed of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. 
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43.0 MP 49. For the next 2 mi the highway crosses well-developed 
late Pleistocene and Holocene inset surfaces (Fig. 1.11). In 
the background at 2:00 is Nakaye Mountain, a late-rift fault 
block of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. 2.0 

iASIC PRINCIPLES OF SEQUENCE 
STRATIGRAPHY 

Greg H. Mack, Katherine A. Giles, and Timothy F. Lawton 
Department of Geological Sciences, New Mexico Stale Univel'l>ity, Las Cruces, NM 

88003 

S~q~ence stratigraphy i~ a method_ology for correlating and inter
pretm& the three-d1mens1onal architecture of marine and mixed 
marine-nonmarine sediment and sedimentary rocks. First devel
oped in the 1970s by EXXON Production Research, the concepts 
of sequence stratigraphy were based on seismic reflection profiles 
and associated well-bore data from passive continental margins 
(see papers in Payton, 1977). Since that time, sequence stratigraphy 
has be¢n applied to subsurface basins in other tectonic settings, as 
well a~ to outcrops of Precambrian and Phanerozoic rocks. The 
concepts of sequence stratigraphy have breathed new life into the 
study of regional stratigraphy and have become an important tool 
in hydrocarbon exploration. The goal here is to define the basic 
concepts of sequence stratigraphy so that they can be applied to 
Pennsylvanian and Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks examined 
duringJthe first day of the New Mexico Geological Society 1998 Fall 
Field Conference. A more detailed treatment of the subject is pre
sented in Van Wagoner et al. (1990). 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

The fundamental unit of sequence stratigraphy is the sequence, 
which ·s a package of genetically related sediment or sedimentary 
rocks oounded above and below by regional unconformities, called 
the sequence boundaries, or by their correlative basinward confor
mities (Fig. 1.12). Sequence thickness varies depending upon the 
rate of sediment accumulation, the frequency and magnitude of 
sea-level change, and the depth of erosion beneath the sequence 
boundaries, but generally is measured on the scale of tens to hun
dreds of meters. The sequence boundaries and the architecture of 
the se~iment within the sequence itself are related to relative rise 
and fa/1 of sea level, as illustrated in the sinusoidal sea-level curve 

1.11. View northeastward from I-25 of Nakaye Mountain in the 
back&ljound and two levels of late Pleistocene inset alluvium in the fore
ground!. 

I 
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of Figure 1.12. Originally, EXXON workers assumed that sea-level 
cyclicity was entirely eustatic (global) in origin, but it is more like
ly that sea-level change in any given basin represents a combination 
of eustasy, basin subsidence rate, and sediment accumulation/pro
duction rate, the latter of which is strongly influenced by climate. 

The sequence boundary is a regional unconformity cut during 
rapid drop in sea level (Fig. 1.12). As the shoreline regresses during 
sea level fall, base level of the streams is lowered and they incise the 
landward part of the basin, cutting the sequence boundary. The sed
imentary record of this event are incised channels and valleys filled 
with fluvial or tidal/estuarine sediment. In seaward parts of the 
basin, the sequence boundary juxtaposes much shallower marine or 
nonmarine facies directly above deeper marine facies. ln landward 
parts of the basin, however, the facies above and below the sequence 
boundary may be similar and the sequence boundary is recognized 
by deep erosion and/or evidence of protracted non-deposition, such 
as mature paleosols that developed on the interfluves between pale
ovalleys. In many basins, particularly those with a steep shelf break, 
the sequence boundary may not extend across the entire basin. 
Instead, on the seaward side of the basin, sediment is deposited as a 
lowstand systems tract (LST), consisting either of deep-sea fans or 
shelf deposits (Fig. 1.12). It is important to note that the base of the 
LST is correlative with the sequence boundary unconformity. 

As sea level begins to quickly rise, the LST and sequence bound
ary are onlapped by a package of sediment referred to as the trans
gressive systems tract (TST), which displays a landward shift in 
facies and an overall upward-deepening of facies. Because rising 
sea level raises base level, streams tend to backfill, resulting in less 
siliciclastic sediment brought to the shoreline. Consequently, the 
marine parts of the TST may be unusually thin (condensed), 
because the shoreline and shelf are starved for sediment. In car
bonate basins, this process may not apply, because the sediment is 
produced within the marine basin. 

As the rate of sea-level rise begins to level off and gradually 
declines, corresponding to the crest of the sinusoidal. curve in 
Figure 1.12, sediment progrades seaward. The resultant highstand 
systems tract (HST) is characterized by basinward offlap and sea
ward shift of facies. Overall, the HST displays an upward-shallow
ing succession of facies. Once sea level begins a more rapid fall, 
however, the upper sequence boundary is cut. In basins where the 
magnitude of sea-level fall is large, all or part of the HST may be 
removed by erosion from the landward side of the basin. 

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY IN OUTCROP 

Applying sequence stratigraphy to outcrops presents special 
challenges and is in its formative stages. Only rarely is it possible to 
trace key strata! or unconformity surfaces for long distances later
ally in outcrop and onlap and offlap strata! packages are common
ly difficult to recognize. One advantage to outcrop analysis, how
ever, is the ability to recognize vertical facies changes on a decime
ter or meter scale, which is not possible in seismic reflection pro
files. Such high-resolution facies analysis has led to several new 
concepts that are not as easily applied to subsurface data. 

Parasequences 

The basic building block of sequence stratigraphy in outcrop is 
the parasequence, which is a gradual, upward-shallowing succes
sion of facies on a meter- to decimeter-scale (Van Wagoner et al., 
1988). An example of a parasequence in Figure 1.12 is a vertical 
change from offshore shale, to hummocky stratified lower 
shoreface sandstone, to crossbedded upper shoreface sandstone, to 
horizontally laminated foreshore sandstone. Parasequences are 
bounded above by flooding surfaces, which record a substantial 
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FIGURE 1.12- Fundamental principles of sequence stratigraphy. A, Sinusoidal sea-level curve and the sequence stratigraphic features produced by it. 
LST/SB = lowstand systems tract/sequence boundary; TST = transgressive systems tract; HST= highstand systems tract. B, Schematic cross section of a sed
imentary basin showing unconformities and strata I packages and how they relate to sequence stratigraphy_ Blackened areas represent a nearshore facies belt. 
C, Examples of parasequence and parasequence sets. 
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FIGURE 1.13. View looking northward from Stop 1 of the Derry Hills. 
Derry Hills are a late-rift fault block composed of Paleozoic sedimentary 
rocks. 

increase in water depth and place substantially deeper water facies 
directly above shallower water facies. In the parasequence example 
of Figure 1.12, the horizontally laminated foreshore sandstone is 
directly overlain by offshore shale and that abrupt contact is a 
flooding surface. The flooding surface may also display erosion, 
referred to as a ravinement, with or without a thin lag of coarse sed
iment or fossils, referred to as a transgressive lag. Parasequences 
are applicable to rock sequences composed of marine facies or 
mixed marine and nonmarine facies. The concept is difficult, if not 
impossible, to apply to rock sequences composed entirely of non
marine facies. 

Parasequence sets and systems tracts 

Parasequences are arranged into systematic vertical successions, 
called parasequence sets (Fig. 1.12; Van Wagoner et al., 1990). In a 
retrogradational parasequence set, successively younger parase
quences are composed of more seaward facies, such that overall the 
set deepens upward. In a progradational parasequence set, succes
sively younger parasequences are composed of more landward 
facies, delimiting an overall upward-shallowing trend. Stacked 
parasequences that display little or no change in water depth con-

Southwest 

Palomas Basin Derry Hills fault Derry Hills 

Rio Grande Derry Hills fold and thrust belt 

I 
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stitute a aggradational parasequence set. In outcrop, parasequence 
sets are used to define the systems tracts described above. A ret
rogradational parasequence set typifies the transgressive systems 
tract, whereas aggradational and progradational parasequence sets 
define the highstand systems tract. Lowstand systems tracts are 
commonly composed of progradational parasequence sets, but may 
contain aggradational parasequence sets as well (Nummedal, 1988}. 

APPLICATION TO PENNSYLVANIAN 
AND UPPER CRETACEOUS ROCKS 

OF SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO 

The two stops on the first day of the 1998 New Mexico 
Geological Society Fall Field Conference are designed to examine 
Pennsylvanian and Upper Cretaceous mixed marine and nonma
rine strata. At both stops an attempt has been made to relate the 
partial stratigraphic sections to sequence stratigraphy. Despite the 
limitations of applying sequence stratigraphy to single outcrops, it 
is a useful exercise, because (1) understanding the concepts of 
sequence stratigraphy is enhanced by application, (2) it promotes 
careful interpretation of facies and their vertical stacking, and (3) it 
forces us to think about the formations on a basin-wide scale. Tt 
should be noted, however, that a rigorous application of sequence 
stratigraphy requires litho- and biostratigraphic data from as many 
widely distributed outcrops and/or wells as are available 

45.0 MP 51. Exit 1-25 at the Garfield exit (exit 51). Turn right at 
stop sign and park in the pullout. STOP L Follow the foot 
log into the Derry Hills. 

Derry Hills Foot Log 

The Derry Hills (Fig. 1.13) are a late-rift fault block composed of 
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. The eastern part of the hills contains 
several southwest-vergent folds and thrust faults presumably of 
Laramide age (latest Cretaceous- Eocene) (Fig. 1.14; Seager et al., 
1986, 1997). We are primarily concerned with examining the 
Pennsylvanian Bar B Formation and overlying Permian Abo 
Formation, which were deposited on the western margin of the 
Orogrande Basin (Fig. 1.15). 

0 1000 2000ft 

Northeast 

Nakaye Mountain 
strands of Red Hills 

no vertical exaggeration 

FIGURE 1.14. Northeast- southwest cross section of the Derry Hills and Nakaye Mountain, adapted from Seager and Mack (1991). 
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FIGURE 1.15. Generalized paleotectonic map of southern New Mexico in 
Permo-Pennsylvanian time. The Pennsylvanian Bar B and Permian Abo 
Formations, which will be examined at Stop 1, were deposited on the west
ern margin of the Orogrande Basin. 

Mileage 

0 Descend into the arroyo and proceed about 150 yds west
northwest (Fig. 1.16). About 10 yds east of the culvert that 
passes beneath the interstate highway ramp, turn northeast
ward and ascend about 6 ft onto an abandoned road and fol
low it uphill (Fig. 1.17). After about 50 yds and below the 
crest of the hill, take a left fork onto another abandoned 
road leading to a quarry. Follow that road for 30 yds and 
descend onto another road that leads about 50 yds into the 
quarry (Fig. 1.18). 0.3 

0.3 FOOT LOG STOP 1 Quarry. Caution: do not climb or stand 
near unstable quarry walls, particularly on the west side. The 
quarry is in an argillaceous limestone of the lower part of the 
Pennsylvanian Bar B Formation of the Magdalena Group 
(Kelley and Silver, 1952; Seager and Mack, 1991). The Bar B 
conformably overlies the Nakaye Formation of the 
Magdalena Group, which is characterized by thick, stair
stepped ledges of gray limestone. The Bar B contains more 
and thicker slope-forming shales between limestone beds 
and has distinctive tan-weathering limestones, such as are 
exposed in this quarry. Approximately 300 ft thick at this 
location, the Bar B thickens eastward along the east flank of 
the Caballo Mountains and into the adjacent Jornada del 
Muerto Basin. The upper part of the Bar B also contains dis
tinctive conglomerates that will be viewed at Stop 3. 

9 

0 miles 0.2S 

FIGURE 1.16. Traverse for Stop 1 in the Derry Hills. Double dashed lines 
are abandoned quarry roads; dots represent field trip route; numbers cor
respond to stop descriptions in the foot log. 

According to the fusulinid data of Thompson (1991), the Bar 
B primarily belongs to the upper Desmoinesian and 
Missourian stages. No Virgilian fusulinids are present, 
although the uppermost part of the Bar B may be 
Wolfcampian, indicating an unconformity within the upper 
part of the formation. At the north end of the quarry are 
gray and tan mottled limestones exhibiting large horizontal 
and vertical burrows and whole spiriferid and productid bra
chiopods (Figs. 1.19 and 1.20). 0.1 

0.4 Climb out of the quarry at the northwestern side onto a 
ledge of limesto ne (Fig. 1.16). This ledge, the slope, and the 

· ridge to the east constitute FOOT LOG STOP 2 (Figs. 1.21 

.,. \. 

FIGURE 1.18. Quarry at Stop l of the Derry Hills foot log. Exposed are 
mottled limestones of the Pennsylvanian Bar B Formation. 
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1.19. Bedding plane view of mottled limestone of the 

Pennsylvanian Bar B Formation showing large burrows and a productid 
brachiopod. 

► 

and 1.22). From the crest of the ridge it is possible to view to 
the north-northwest in the middle distance an overturned 
syncline in Pennsylvanian rocks that is overridden by a 
southwest-vergent thrust fault with Ordovician rocks on the 
hanging wall. The trend and style of these structures suggest 
they are Laramide (latest Cretaceous- Eocene) (Seager et 
al., 1986, 1997). 

The variety of carbonate and siliciclastic facies and the 
scale of their cyclic interbedding at Foot Log Stop 2 are typ
ical of Pennsylvanian rocks deposited along the western 
margin of the Orogrande Basin (Fig. 1.22). The carbonate 
and shale facies were deposited in open-marine to restricted
marine environments (Figs. 1.23 and 1.24). Near the base of 
the section is a heterolithic conglomerate that represents 
marine reworked fluvial gravel and defines the lowest 
sequence boundary (Figs. 1.22 and 1.23). Above the con
glomerate, the facies are arranged into a series of upward
shallowing cycles that range from 10 to 33 ft thick. Several 
cycles in the lower half of the section are bounded by thin, 
ferruginous, phosphatic sandstones that represent periods of 
transgressive reworking of underlying sediment and consti
tute flooding surfaces. The ferruginous sandstones may also 
represent sequence boundaries, because they are siliciclastic 
and they overlie siliciclastic-free carbonate facies, suggesting 
a basinward shift of facies. Cycles in the upper half of the 

FIGURE 1.21. View looking eastward of ridge of the Bar B Formation that 
constitutes Stop 2 of the Derry Hills foot log. 
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FIGURE 1.20. Bedding plane view of mottled limestone of the 
Pennsylvanian Bar B Formation showing bioturbation and a spiriferid bra
chiopod. 

section lack ferruginous sandstones, but still have evidence 
of upward-shallowing cycles bounded by flooding surfaces. 
Overall, the sequences are organized into a higher order 
transgressive-regressive cycle, in which the lower sequences 
are dominated by progressively deeper water facies, with the 
black fissile shale representing the deepest water, while the 
upper sequences demonstrate a progressive increase in shal
lower water facies. The apparent high frequency of 
sequences in this 148-ft-thick section can be attributed to a 
combination of slow subsidence of the western margin of the 
Orogrande Basin and high-frequency, large-magnitude 
glacial-eustatic sea-level fluctuations characteristic of 
Permo-Pennsylvanian time. 0.45 

0.75 From the crest of the ridge proceed east-southeast into the 
arroyo and onto a prominent bench on the adjacent ridge 
(Fig. 1.16). From this point move southward for about 50 
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FIGURE 1.22. Measured section of the part of the Pennsylvanian Bar B 
Formation examined at Stop 2 of the Derry Hills foot log. TST = trans
gressive systems tract; LST = lowstand systems tract; max. f.s. = maximum 
flooding surface; Seq. B = sequence boundary. 
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FIGURE 1.23. Limestone-clast conglomerate near the base of the Bar B 
section exposed at Stop 2 of the Derry Hills foot log. 

yds before intersecting an abandoned quarry road. Follow 
the road southward toward the deep arroyo. Once in the 
arroyo bottom, proceed north-northwestward for about 50 
yds to FOOT LOG STOP 3. Exposed on the east side of the 
arroyo are pebble and cobble conglomerates in the upper
most part of the Bar B Formation (Fig 1.25). These con
glomerates contain clasts of Pennsylvanian and perhaps 
Mississippian limestones and are interpreted to be locally 
derived. 0.05 

0.8 Move due east from outcrops of Bar B conglomerates to the 
road, which roughly marks the contact between the Bar B 
Formation and redbeds of the Permian Abo Formation, the 
object of FOOT LOG STOP 4. The lower Abo consists of 
red mudstone that locally displays calcic Vertisol paleosols 
(Mack et al., 1991, 1995), thin ( <2 ft) rip-up clast conglomer
ates composed of carbonate reworked from the calcic pale
osols, and a 10 ft-thick ostracod-bearing limestone that may 
be lacustrine or marginal marine (Fig. 1.26). Above the lime
stone, thick, ledge-forming beds of siltstone or very fine
grain sandstone represent fluvial channels. 0.2 

1.0 Follow the road southward to the buses (Fig. 1.16). 
End of Traverse. Continue with Interstate Road Log. 

,..:, 
;~~ 

FIGURE 1.25. Limestone-clast conglomerate at the top of the 
Pennsylvanian Bar B Formation at Stop 3 of the Derry Hills foot log. 
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FIGURE 1.24. Phy!Joid algae-bearing limestone overlain by a thin rip-up 
clast conglomerate that represents the lag of a flooding surface; Stop 2 of 
the Derry Hills foot log. 

KEY TO IDENTIFICATION OF TETRAPOD 
FOOTPRINTS FROM LOWER PERMIAN 

RED BEDS OF SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO 
Spencer G. Lucas' and Adrian P. Huot2 

'Ne"' Mexico M11se11m of Natural History and Science, 1801 Mountain Road NW~ 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104; 'Mesa Technical College, 911 South Tenth St., 

Tucumcari, New Mexico 88401 

In southern New Mexico, footprints of early tetrapods (amphib
ians and reptiles) are common ichnofossils in Lower Permian red 
beds of the Abo and Hueco Formations. These footprints are con
servatively assigned to six ichnogenera (Lucas and Heckert, 1995). 
Here, we present an illustrated key to the identification of these 
footprints, which we hope will be of use to field geologists. 

TO USE THE KEY 

To use this key, you need to know some anatomical terms. The 
forefoot is the manus, the hind foot is the pes. Each finger (or toe) 
is a digit. A four-fingered hand (foot) is tetradactyl, a five-fingered 
foot (hand) is pentadactyl. The digit closest to the body midline 
("thumb" or "big toe") is digit I, and the digits are numbered out
ward as I, II, III, IV, and V. To identify digit I, note that it often is 

FIGURE 1.26. Exposure of the Permian Abo Formation at Stop 4 of the 
Derry Hills foot log. Ridge on the skyline is a limestone of lacustrine or 
marginal marine origin. 
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set apart (diverges from) the other digits, and that digit I usually is 
the shortest or the longest digit. 

An undertrack is the impression of a hand or foot in strata below 
the substratum upon which the animal walked. Undertracks can 
look quite different from the actual track; a few are illustrated here 
(Fig. 1.27), but the key is a guide to tracks, not to undertracks. 

KEY 

1. Size very large {track longer than 80 mm) 
Dimetropus- large tracks with pes impression up to 250 mm 
long; manus and pes pentadactyl; length of digits increases from 
I to III/IV; in pes, digit V as long as digit II and set apart; in 
manus, digit V like digit I and not as set apart as in pes; pes has 
sole impression; digits are slender with strong, pointed claws 
(Fig. 1.27L--M). 

2. Size moderate to very small (track shorter than 80 mm) 
2a. Size moderate (track length= 20 to 80 mm) 

2a.1. Digits long, thin and curved 
2a.1.1. Digits IV-V longest 

Hyloidichnus-small tracks (20 to 50 mm long); pen
tadactyl manus and pes; digit tips often bifurcated 
(Fig. 1.27G-H) 

2a.1.2. D igits increase dramatically in length from I through 
IV 
Dromopus-small to moderate tracks {pes is 10 to 80 
mm long); pentadactyl manus and pes; strongly 
curved, long and slender digits with clawed tips; small 
sole pad (Fig. 1.27E- F) 

2a.2. Digits shorter, thicker and straighter 
2a.2.1. Manus tetradactyl, digits with rounded tips, small to 

moderate size 
Limnopus-small to moderate-sized tracks (length = 
20 to 135 mm); pes pentadactyl and usually closely 
follows manus (Fig. 1.27D). 

2a.2.2. Manus pentadactyl, digits taper to pointed tips, small 
size 
Gilmoreichnus- small tracks (20 to 40 mm long); pes 
pentadactyl; digits increase in size from I to V, with V 
set back from the other digits (Fig. 1.271-K) 

2b. Size very small (track length = 10-20 mm) 
Batrachichnus-small tracks less than 20 mm long, usually 10 to 15 
mm long; manus tetradactyl, pes pentadactyl; digit IV longest, and 
digits I- III closely grouped; may have tail drag; heel and palm 
impressions (Fig. 1.27 A-C). 
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46.0 MP 52. Roadcut at 3:00 consists of the Devonian Percha 
Shale at road level unconformably overlain by the Red 
House Formation of the Magdalena Group (Pennsylvanian). 
1.0 

47.0 MP 53. Redbeds in roadcuts at 3:00 are the lower Permian 
Abo Formation. 3.0 

50.0 MP 56. At 9:00 in the far distance is the Black Range and in 
middle distance is the Animas Mountains, which together 
make up the hanging wall of the Palomas half-graben. T he 
light-colored badlands represent distal hangingwall-derived 
alluvial-fan sediment of the Plio-Pleistocene Palomas 
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Formation, which is coeval to the Camp Rice Formation 
(Lozinsky and Hawley, 1986a, b; Mack et al., 1993). At 1:00 
in the far distance is the main block of the Caballo 
Mo untains with the Red Hills fault block in the middle dis
tance (Fig. 1.28). The Caballo Mountains first began to rise 
in latest Oligocene and early Miocene time, while the Red 
Hills fault block is late rift (latest Miocene-Pliocene) in ori
gin and came up through the eastern edge of an ancestral 
Palomas Basin (Mack et al., 1994b). The Red Hills also con
tain a Laramide paleovalley consisting of several hundred 
feet of conglomerates and sandstones of the Eocene Love 
Ranch Formation unconformably above Precambrian crys
talline basement in the deepest part of the paleovalley and 
progressively onlapping Paleozoic sedimentary rocks along 
the margins of the paleovalley {Fig. 1.29; Seager et al., 1986, 
1997). 2.3 

52.3 I-25 crosses the Rio Grande. Bluffs on east side of river are 
interbedded alluvial-fan and axial-fluvial lithofacies of the 
Plio-Pleistocene Palornas Formatio n. 1.1 

53.4 Caballo Lake exit. Proceed north on 1-25. 0.6 
54.0 MP 60. I-25 crosses Percha Creek. At 3:00 is the main block 

of the Caballo Mountains (Fig. 1.30), which consists, in 
ascending order, of Precambrian crystalline basement, 
Cambrian Bliss Formation, Ordovician El Paso and 
Montoya Formations, Silurian Fusselman Dolomite, 
Devonian Pe rcha Shale {locally absent beneath sub
Pennsylvanian unconformity), and Pennsylvanian 
Magdalena Group. Trenching of the Caballo fault scarp sug
gests Holocene fault movement (Machette, 1987; Foley et 
al., 1988) 1.0 

55.0 MP 61. At 2:00 to 3:00 is Caballo Lake. 2.7 
57.7 Hillsboro exit. Proceed north on 1-25. 0.3 
58.0 MP 64. The highway descends into Las Animas Creek. 

Roadcuts (Fig. 1.31) are distal, hanging wall-derived, alluvial
fan litbofacies of the Plio-Pleistocene Palomas Formation. 
Las Animas Creek is one of several arroyos, including Percha 
and Las Palomas Creeks, that head in the Black Range, cut 
narrow canyons through the Animas Mountains, and incise 
the Plio-Pleistocene Palomas Formation. 3.0 

61.0 MP 67. Rest area. Proceed north on I-25. 4.0 
65.0 MP 71. The highway begins descent into valley of Las 

Palomas Creek. At 9:00 are badlands developed in distal, 
hanging wall-derived, alluvial-fan sediment of the 
Plio-Pleistocene Palomas Formation (Fig. 1.32). At 12:00 
are the Mud Springs Mountains. At 9:00 is Palomas Gap in 
the Caballo Mountains. 2.0 

67.0 MP 73. At 1:00 is a view of the town of Truth or 
Consequences with the Fra Cristobal Range in the back
ground (Fig. 1.33). At 12:00 are the Mud Springs Mountains, 
composed of Precambrian crystalline basement and 
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. l.8 

68.8 Take e1'it 75 into Williamsburg and Truth or Consequences. 
Proceed east toward town. 3.6 

72.4 At stop light, turn right onto NM-51. 1.5 
73.9 Just before road descends onto floodplain of the Rio Grande 

there are fluvial gravels inset against brown conglomerates 
of the Palomas Formation. 0.7 

74.6 The highway crosses Cuchillo Creek. At 12:00 is the range 
boundary fault of the Caballo Mountains, placing 
Cretaceous sedimentary rocks against alluvial-fan conglom
erates of the Palomas Formation. 0.8 

75.4 The highway crosses bridge across the Rio Grande. Turn 
right onto dirt road at end of bridge. 1.1 

76.5 Follow road along river for 0.9 mi to STOP 2. Follow Mescal 
Canyon Foot Log. 0.9 
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Mescal Canyon Foot Log 

The section in Mescal Canyon represents the most complete and 
well-exposed Upper Cretaceous sedimentary section in southern 
New Mexico. These sedimentary rocks were deposited in and adja
cent to the Western Interior Seaway (Fig. 1.34). The following tra
verse crosses the lower half of the 2000-ft-thick section and 
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includes stops in the Dakota, Mancos, Tres Hermanos, D-Cross, 
Gallup, and basal Crevasse Canyon Formations (Fig. 1.35). The 
goals of the traverse are (1) to define the stratigraphic units, (2) to 
discuss depositional environments, (3) to place the formations in 
the context of sequence stratigraphy, and (4) to discuss the Western 
Interior foreland basin. 

..... ~-·· ; :,> '.. 

. . 

. .. . ' 

FIGURE 1.27. A-C, Batrachichnus delicatus, plantigrade pes tracks. D, Limnopus sp., undertracks of manus (above) and pes (below). E-F, Dromopus 
agilis, left and right manus tracks (E) and underprint (F) of pes digits 1-4. G- H, Hyloidicbnus bifurcatus, undertrack (G) and pes track with forked digit tip 
(H). 1- K, Gilmoreichnus hermitanus, undertrack (I), pes track with bulbous heel impression (J) and manus track (K). L-M, Dimetropus nicolasi, manus (L) 
and pes (M) tracks. All bar scales = 20 mm. 
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FIGURE 1.28. View northeastward from I-25 of the main fault block of the Caballo Mountains in the background and the Red Hills fault block in the mid
dle distrnce. The Red Hills are underlain by Precambrian crystalline basement and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. The low saddle in right-middle of photo 
corresppnds to the Laramide paleovalley described in Figure 1.29. 

Mileage I 
0.0 Erking lot. 0.2 
0.2 om parking spot proceed about 100 yds westward into 

escal Canyon, tum south, and proceed up the arroyo 
pproximately 0.2 mi to FOOT LOG STOP 1 (Fig. 1.36). 

Exposed along the west side of the main arroyo and extend
tng up the side of the adjacent hill are several in.-thick ben
fonites in the lower half of the Mancos Shale (Figs. 1.37 and 
~.38). Similar bentonites have been observed in the Mancos 
blong the east-central flank of the Caballo Mountains in the 

f
l pache Gap quadrangle and in the Santa Rita quadrangle 
outheast of Silver City. The thicker bentonites also are rec
gnizeable on geophysical logs from the Jornada del Muerto 

Basin. Also present here are complicated folds that may be 
related to Laramide deformation (latest Cretaceous
Eocene). 0.2 

0.4 riroceed up the arroyo to the south for about 0.2 mi to 
OOT LOG STOP 2, located in a gully that cuts into the 
lift face on the western side of the canyon (Fig. 1.36). This 

hop displays the upper half of the Dakota Sandstone, the 
basal formation of the Upper Cretaceous section in this 
t egion (Fig. 1.39). The Dakota is about 100 ft thick and con
$ists of a lower nonmarine part and an upper marine part. 
Exposed at Foot Log Stop 2, in ascending order, are (1) the 
dip slope of a 3-ft-thick sandstone with ripple cross-laminae 
hat is probably nonmarine in origin, (2) several feet of heav-
ly bioturbated argillaceous sandstone that may represent a 
agoon, (3) about 6 ft of ridge-forming, wavy-bedded sand
tone with crossbeds and abundant Ophiomorpha burrows 
hat may have been deposited as a flood-tidal delta or as a 
horeline sand (Figs. 1.40 and 1.41), (4) a thin (1.5 ft), brown, 

anular sandstone deposited as a transgressive lag above a 
ooding surface, and (5) thin-bedded gray siltstones and 

brown very-fine sandstones of the basal Mancos Formation. 

FIGU 
1
E 1.29. Geologic map and cross section of a part of the Red Hills 

showin, the location of a Laramide paleovalley floored by the 
Paleoc ne-Eocene Love Ranch Formation. Adapted from Seager et al. 
(1986). G = Precambrian granite; GO = Cambrian-Ordovician Bliss and 
El Pas Formations; OS = Ordovician Montoya and Silurian Fusselman 
Format ons; IP = Pennsylvanian Magdalena Group; Tlr = Tertiary Love 
Ranch orrnation. 

N 

1 0 mile 

0 km 1.6 
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FIGURE 1.30. View to the east from l-25 of the Caballo Mountains. Precambrian metamorphic and granitic rocks are exposed in the low slopes, whereas 
the steep cliff is composed of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks (Bliss, El Paso, Montoya, Fusselman, Percha (locally), and Magdalena). In the foreground are 
heavily dissected Pliocene-early Pleistocene alluvial fans. The prominent canyon in the middle of the photo is Burbank Canyon. 

FIGURE 1.31. East-facing road cut in gravels, sands, and clays of the 
Pliocene-early Pleistocene Palomas Formation. These sediments were 
derived from the Black Range and Animas Mountains, which comprise the 
hanging wall of the Palomas half graben. 

0.7 

Overall, the Dakota Sandstone at this location records a 
transgressive systems tract. 0.3 
Go back to the main arroyo. Looking eastward, it is possible 
to see the middle and upper parts of the Mancos Shale and a 
prominent ledge in the middle of the ridge that marks the 
base of the Tres Hermanos Formation (Fig. 1.42). Proceed 
south for about 0.3 mi to where a major tributary arroyo 
enters the main arroyo from the east (Fig. 1.36). A promi
nent cliff face marks the confluence and is FOOT LOG 
STOP 3 (Fig. 1.43). Exposed is the top of the Mancos 
Formation and the base of the Tres Hermanos Formation 
(Fig. 1.44). The upper Mancos represents delta-front envi
ronments and displays several parasequences characterized 
by upward-thickening sandstone beds. The Atarque is prob
ably a shoreline sandstone that shows a vertical transition 
from wave-oscillation ripples (lower shoreface ), to cross beds 
(upper shoreface), to horizontal laminae (foreshore). The 
abrupt contact between the Mancos and Atarque is unusual 
for a normal progradational sequence and may suggest a 

FIGURE 1.32. Badlands developed in the Pliocene-early Pleistocene Palomas Formation just south of Las Palomas Creek. These sediments were derived 
from the Black Range and Animas Mountains and deposited on the hanging wall dip slope of the Palomas half graben. 
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FIGURE 1.33. View to the north-northeast of the Mud Springs Mountains 
(12:00), the Fra Cristobal Range (1:00 far distance), the town of Truth or 
Consequences (1:00 middle distance), and the Rio Grande floodplain 
(2:00). 

forced regression. The Atarque is immediately overlain by 
bioturbated, argillaceous fine-grained sandstones of proba
ble lagoonal origin and rooted sandstones and coals deposit
ed in swamps. The upper hall of the Mancos and the basal 
and middle Tres Hermanos constitute a highstand systems 
tract. 0.2 

0.9 Follow bends in tributary arroyo for approximately 0.2 mi to 
where light-colored sandstones crop out across the arroyo at 
FOOT LOG STOP 4 (Fig. 1.45). Between the previous stop 
and here the outcrops belong to the Carthage Member of the 
Tres Hermanos Formation, and were deposited in fluvial 
environments. At Foot Log Stop 4 evidence of marine trans
gression is in the form of dark gray shales with ammonites, 
heavily bioturbated, gray, fine sandstones, and the promi
nent light-colored sandstone ledges, which display hum
mocky cross stratification and Ophiomorpha burrows and 
probably represent a lower shoreface environment (Figs. 
1.45 and 1.46). From a rock-stratigraphic perspective, the 
light-colored sandstones have been designated as the Fite 
Ranch Member of the Tres Hermanos Formation (Wallin, 
1983). From the perspective of sequence stratigraphy, a 
sequence boundary is present within the Carthage Member 
and the marine units above it are part of the transgressive 
systems tract. 0.2 

1.05 Leave Foot Log Stop 4 and proceed up the arroyo. For the 
first 0.1 mi the arroyo is bordered on the west by a promi
nent dip slope of the Fite Ranch Member. Locally present on 
the dip slope is a thin (2 ft) brown sandstone containing peb
bles and fossil debris; it probably represents a transgressive 
lag above a flooding surface. Exposed on the other side of 
the arroyo are dark gray marine shales of the D-Cross 
Tongue of the Mancos Shale. After a bend in the arroyo, the 
valley is oriented perpendicular to strike. Along the south
ern side of the arroyo is a small strike-slip fault with right-

FJGURE 1.34. Top: map of North America showing the location of the 
Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway. Bottom: map of New Mexico dis
playing the inferred positions of maximum transgressions (Tl, TI, T3) and 
regressions (Rl, R2) during Late Cretaceous time, based on Molenaar 
(1983), as well as the location of Stop 2 (First-day Road Log) of the field 
trip. The transgressions and regressions are in chronologic order, with 1 
being the oldest. Note that the area of Stop 2 experienced only the first two 
transgressions (Tl, TI). Tl 
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FIGURE 1.35. Generalized stratigraphy, depositional environments, and 
sequence stratigraphy of Upper Cretaceous sedimentary rocks exposed in 
Mescal Canyon. Approximate stratigraphic intervals of each of the foot log 
stops are also shown. LST = lowstand systems tract; TST = transgressive 
systems tract. 

lateral displacement. After 0.1 mi the arroyo enters a narrow 
bedrock canyon, which is FOOT LOG STOP 5 (Fig. 1.47). 
The cliff-forming sandstone in the narrows belongs to the 
Gallup Formation and exhibits several parasequences char
acterized by upward-thickening bedding sequences (Fig. 
1.48). This lower half of the Gallup was deposited in the 
delta front and as distributary mouth bars. The dip slope of 
the uppermost distributary-mouth bar sandstone is covered 
with Ophiomorpha burrows. Just beyond the narrows, the 
distributary-mouth bar sandstone is overlain by heavily bio
turbated, argillaceous sandstones with numerous whole oys
ters, wbjch probably represent bays on the lower delta plain 
(Fig. 1.49). The section from the middle of the D-Cross 

FIGURE 1.37. Stop 1 of the Mescal Canyon foot log, at which is exposed 
two light-colored bentonites in the lower half of the Mancos Shale. 
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FIGURE 1.36. Generalized geologic map and foot log stops for Mescal 
Canyon, adapted from Lozinsky (1986). 

Tongue to the oyster-bearing sandstones of the Gallup is 
part of a highstand systems tract. 0.05 

1.1 FOOT LOG STOP 6 constitutes the stratigraphic interval 
immediately above the oyster-bearing sandstone, and 
includes the upper part of the Gallup and the base of the 
Crevasse Canyon Formation (Fig. 1.50). The oyster-bearing 
sandstone is truncated by a channel containing a bivalve
shell lag and crossbeds (Fig. 1.51). This channel may either 
represent a distributary channel on the lower delta plain, in 
which case it is part of the underlying highstand systems 
tract, or a tidal channel or estuary associated with a major 
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FIGUi 1.38. Generalized stratigraphy of the Mancos Shale exposed in 
Mescal Canyon. "vf' here and in subsequent figures means "very fine 
grained." Stop 1 here is Stop 1 of Mescal Canyon foot log. 

f rop in sea level, in which case the base of the channel is a 
equence boundary and the channel itself is part of a low

ftand systems tract. The latter interpretation is supported by 
[he fact that the channel is overlain by bioturbated fine
grained sandstones of lower shoreface to upper offshore ori
gin (Fig. 1.52), suggesting marine transgression (transgres
~ive systems tract). Interbedded with the marine sandstones 
are flooding surfaces capped by in.-thick transgressive lags 
(Fig. 1.52). The uppermost sandstone was invaded by a pale
osol characterized by dark gray color, blocky peds, and coaly 
root traces (Fig. 1.53). The occurrence of subaerial exposure 
Indicates a basinward shift of facies, suggesting that a 
fequence boundary may exist beneath the paleosol. This 
~ype of paleosol is diagnostic of high water table, as is the 
f oal above it, which may have existed as a result of Jowstand 
or rising sea level. The paleosol and coal mark the base of 
,the Crevasse Canyon Formation. Overlying the coal is a thin 
(2 ft) sandstone with wave-oscillation ripples that may be 
focustrine (Fig. 1.54), and a thick sequence of olive-gray 
mudstones, some of which display root traces and blocky 
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FIGURE 1.40. Wavy bedded, bioturbated sandstones in the upper part of 
the Dakota Formation at Stop 2 of the Mescal Canyon foot log. 
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FIGURE 1.39. Stratigraphy of the Dakota Formation exposed in Mescal 
Canyon. Stop 2 of the Mescal Canyon foot log is in the upper part of the 
Dakota and base of the Mancos Shale, and defines a transgressive systems 
tract. "med" here and in subsequent figures means "medium grained." 

peds characteristic of a paleosol, and thin sandstones with 
ripple cross-laminae (Fig. 1.55). The mudstones are vertical 
accretion deposits of a floodplain and the thin sandstones 
represent crevasse splays. Several of the crevasse-splay sand
stones contain plant fossils. The thick ledge at the top of the 
ridge has oyster fragments, suggesting it may be estuarine 
(Fig. 1.55), in which case the transgressive systems tract may 
have persisted to this level. 

End of traverse. Retrace route to beginning of Foot Log. 
Board buses for return to starting point in Las Cruces. End 
of first-day road log. 
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FIGURE 1.42. View eastward from Stop 2 of the middle and upper parts 
of the Mancos Shale and the base of the Tres Hermanos Formation. 
Prominent ledge in the middle of the ridge is the.Atarque Member of the 
Tres Hermanos Formation. 
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FIGURE 1.44. Stratigraphy, depositional environments, and sequence 
stratigraphy for Stop 3 of the Mescal Canyon foot log. This stratigraphic 
interval comprises part of a highstand systems tract. 
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FIGURE 1.43. First outcrop constituting Stop 3 of the Mescal Canyon foot 
log. Exposed is the top of the Mancos Shale and the Atarque Member of 
the Tres Hermanos Formation. 

~:.,., ~' .....,....,_.;....---"-.;;.... 
FIGURE 1.45. Exposure of the Fite Ranch Member of the Tres Hermanos 
Formation at Stop 4 of the Mescal Canyon foot log. 
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FIGURE 1.46. Stratigraphy, depositional environments, and sequence 
stratigraphy at Stop 4 of the Mescal Canyon foot log. The interval from the 
first appearance of marine sediment in the Carthage Member to the middle 
of the D-cross Tongue is a transgressive systems tract. "f'' means "fine 
grained." 
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FIGURE 1.48. Stratigraphy, depositional environments, and sequence 
stratigraphy of Stop 5 of the Mescal Canyon foot log, corresponding to the 
upper O-Cross Tongue and lower Gallup Sandstone. 

FIGURE 1.50. Stratigraphy, depositional environments, and sequence 
stratigraphy of Stop 6 of the Mescal Canyon foot log and a continuation of 
Stop 5, corresponding to the top of the Gallup and the base of the Crevasse 
Canyon Formations. 
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FIGURE 1.47. Exposure of the Gallup Sandstone at Stop 5 of the Mescal 
Canyon foot log . 

FIGURE 1.49. Oysters in a bioturbated sandstone corresponding to the 
upper unit depicted in Figure 1.48. 
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FIGURE 1.51. Tidal or estuarine sandstone channel in the middle of the 
Gallup Sandstone. Base of the channel has an in.-thick shell lag that is over
lain by crossbeds. Channel is overlain by a thin flooding surface, whose 
base corresponds to the head of the hammer. This channel is significant 
because it may mark a sequence boundary. 
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FIGURE 1.52. Upper offshore bioturbated sandstones representing a 
transgressive systems tract. Several shell lags corresponding to flooding 
surfaces are present, including one beneath the hammer. 

FIGURE 1.53. Paleosol at the Gallup-Crevasse Canyon contact character
ized by dark color, blocky peds, and coaly root traces (Mack, 1992). 

FIGURE 1.54. Bedding plane view of oscillation ripple marks in a sand
stone near the base of the Crevasse Canyon Formation. 

FIGURE 1.55. Overbank mudstones and crevasse-splay sandstones in the 
lower part of the Crevasse Canyon Formation. Cliff at top of photo is a flu
vial or estuarine channel. 
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Near-vertical dike of Oligocene andesite exposed in Faulkner Canyon, west of the Robledo Mountains. Photograph by Greg Mack. 
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